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Abstract. Passive energy dissipation devices are widely used to reduce maximum
responses of structures under seismic loading. Recently, di erent types of passive energy
devices have been developed to improve seismic behavior of structures in new construction
and retro tting existing structures. Friction dampers are displacement-dependent passive
devices which dissipate energy using friction mechanism. Many di erent types of friction
dampers have been proposed in recent years. This paper aims to investigate the cyclic
behavior of a rotational friction damper with di erent friction pads under cyclic loading.
To this end, experimental analysis is performed on a friction damper with four friction
materials. The tested damper consists of steel plates, friction pads, preloaded bolts, and
hard washers. Cyclic loads are applied to damper specimens with four friction pads:
aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless steel, steel (St-37). The experimental results are
studied according to FEMA-356 acceptance criteria to select appropriate friction materials
as friction pads for use in the friction damper.
©
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1. Introduction
Passive energy dissipation devices have been recently
used in new construction and rehabilitation of existing
structures to reduce the damage made to them due
to earthquake excitement [1]. Researchers normally
employ many di erent mechanisms to develop passive
energy dissipation devices including metals yielding,
phase transformation of metals, friction, deformation
of viscoelastic materials, and uid ori cing [2]. Friction
dampers are displacement-dependent passive energy
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dissipation devices which dissipate energy by means of
friction caused by the slippage between two surfaces
in contact. The behavior of friction dampers is in uenced by the normal load and the friction coecient
of two bodies sliding towards each other. Friction
coecient is an intrinsic characteristic of surfaces and
depends on adhesion, ploughing, and the presence of
contaminants [3]. Many studies have been performed
on friction dampers. Pall and Marsh [4] proposed a
friction damper located at the intersection of braces
and utilized asbestos brake lining between steel sliding
surfaces. This damper consists of several steel plates
clamped together with high strength bolts, allowed to
slip under a determined load. Constantine et al. [5]
introduced a friction damper which utilized two friction
pads and sliding shafts. Tremblay and Stiemer [6]
proposed a friction damper in which friction was developed through the sliding of steel surfaces and bolted
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slotted plates located at the end of a conventional
bracing member. The slip load was controlled using
disc spring washers. Li and Reinhorn [7] performed
the experimental and analytical study on the seismic
behavior of a reinforced concrete building with friction
dampers. Moreover, Mualla and Beleve [8] proposed a
rotational friction damper. This damper is composed
of steel plates, preloaded bolts, and two friction pad
discs located between the steel plates. Colajannio and
Papia [9] performed analysis on the seismic behavior
of braced frames with friction dampers. Xu and
Ng [10] conducted an analytical investigation of seismic
response control of structure with friction dampers.
Lee et al. [11] proposed a method to assess the slip
force of friction dampers in building structure based on
story shear force distribution. Vaseghi Amiri et al. [12]
investigated eccentric braced steel frames (systems
behavior) with friction damper using nite-element
analysis, and the results showed that friction damper
decreased structure's seismic response, compared to
EBF, particularly in tall buildings. Panikos et al. [13]
performed experiments on a friction device consisting
of a set of rotational friction anges and a link element
for strengthening RC and steel buildings. Montuori et
al. [14] suggested a methodology to design a MR-frame
and bracing system with friction dampers. Maleki and
Mahjoubi [15] introduced a new passive damper called
the dual-pipe damper and investigated the hysteresis
behavior of damper through experimental and analytical approaches. Cheng and Chen [16] studied seismic
performance of a rocking bridge pier substructure with
friction dampers through 32 shake table tests and
compared the results with analytical models. Sanati
et al. [17] introduced a rotational friction viscoelastic
damper which dissipates the energy using friction and
viscoelastic pads, simultaneously. Mirzabagheri et
al. [18] tested a rotational friction damper with two
and three units and compared the results with one-unit
dampers. They also evaluated the performance of the
damper in frames using nonlinear time history analysis,
and concluded that increasing the number of units of
damper increases the energy dissipation capacity of the
damper.
This paper aims to study the hysteresis behavior
of the rotational friction damper proposed by Mualla
and Beleve [8] with di erent friction materials. Since
then, the experimental analysis is performed on the
damper specimens with four friction pads: aluminum,
galvanized steel, stainless steel, and steel (St-37).
The cyclic loading is applied on damper specimens
according to FEMA-356 [17] loading protocol. The
hysteresis behavior and energy dissipation capacity of
damper specimens with four di erent friction materials
are studied according to FEMA-356 [19] acceptance criteria. Moreover, the tribological properties of friction
pads at the end of cyclic loading are studied.

2. Theory of friction damper behavior
Friction forces resulting from the relative motion of
two surfaces in contact are a source of energy dissipation. Friction dampers are designed to dissipate
energy using the friction across the interface of two
sliding bodies. The damper used in this paper is
composed of steel plates and circular friction pad discs
located between the steel plates. Figure 1 shows the
damper details. The steel plates and friction discs
provide the frictional surface area. The preloaded M16
class 10.9 bolts clamp plates and discs rmly to each
other. The compression force applied on the friction
pads is maintained by these preloaded bolts. Disc
spring washers are used to control a constant clamping
force. Hardened washers are located between these
springs and steel plates to protect steel plates during
compression [8]. Lateral loads applied on a structural
frame during cyclic loading or earthquake excitement
cause the girder to be displaced horizontally, and axial
load and friction forces develop at the interface of steel
plates and friction pads [8]. The action mechanism
of the damper and the possible installation method of
the damper in a building frame are shown in Figures 2
and 3, respectively. As is shown, the damper can be
arranged within bracing systems.

3. Experimental program
In this research, in order to investigate hysteresis
behavior of the damper using di erent friction materials, the following friction materials are studied
experimentally:





Aluminum;
Galvanized steel;
Stainless steel;
Steel (St-37, Fy = 2400 kg/cm2 ).

The friction coecients of friction materials on
steel, studied in this paper, are presented in Table 1.
The preloaded force (F ) and torque of bolts are also
presented in Table 1. The texture of materials is also

Table 1. Tested Specimens properties.
Friction
F Torque
Material
coecient
(kN) (N.m)
(sliding)
Aluminum on steel

0.47

41

300

Galvanized steel on steel

0.45

89

300

Stainless steel on steel

0.30

110

300

Steel on steel

0.57

85

300
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Figure 1. Friction damper detail.
displayed in Figure 4. The thickness and diameter of
friction pads used in the damper are 2 mm and 150
mm, respectively.
Four damper specimens with di erent friction
pads are constructed. A torque meter is used to measure the tightening torque of each damper specimen.
Table 1 represents the tightening torques and preloaded
forces of bolts.

Figure 2. Principal of action of the rotational friction
damper [8].

Figure 3. Installation of damper in a structural frame.

3.1. Experiment setup

The experimental analysis is performed using a rotational friction damper with the expected capacity of
50 kN. A 100 KN capacity hydraulic jack is used to
apply cyclic loads. The thickness and dimension of
friction pads are 2 mm and 150 mm, respectively. A
series of displacement controlled cyclic loadings in two
amplitudes, according to FEMA-356 [18] protocols, are
applied to each damper specimen. Initially, 20 loading
cycles with 20 mm amplitude and, then, another 20
loading cycles with 26 mm amplitude are applied. The
test setup is shown in Figure 5. A load cell and
a LVDT are used to measure load and displacement
at the end of each loading cycle, respectively. The
force-displacement hysteresis behavior of specimens is
plotted. The displacement history is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 4. Friction pads before experiment.

Figure 5. The components of test setup.

4. Experiment results

4.1. Hysteresis curves of damper specimens

The force-displacement hysteresis curves of damper
specimens with four friction materials are obtained
from the experimental analysis and represented in Figure 7. According to the tests' results, the damper with
aluminum pads shows stable hysteresis behavior and

negligible strength degradation, while the loading capacity of damper with galvanized steel increases during
cyclic loading due to considerable plastic deformation
of the surfaces in contact. In the case of stainless steel,
the damper exhibits relatively stable hysteresis loops
except the pin fractured during cyclic loading. In the
case of steel (St-37) friction pads, the damper shows
stable hysteresis loops and small strength degradation.
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be =

Figure 6. Displacement loading history.

4.2. The test result assessment

FEMA-356 [17] introduces some experimental tests
and acceptance criteria to approve the displacementdependent energy dissipation devices. The acceptance
criteria are described below:
1. The force-displacement response of a displacementdependent device is a function of the relative displacement between each end of the device. The
e ective sti ness (ke ) of dampers is calculated for
each cycle of deformation as follows [18]:
keff =

jF j + jF + j ;
j j + j+ j

(1)

where forces F and F + are calculated at displacements  and + , respectively.
According to FEMA-356, the e ective sti ness
(ke ) of dampers for any one cycle should not di er
more than 15% from the average e ective sti ness
calculated from all cycles in the test [18].
2. The equivalent viscous damping of a friction
damper (be ) exhibiting sti ness is calculated for
each cycle of deformation as follows [18]:

1 WD
;
2 ke 2ave
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(2)

where ke is calculated in Eq. (2), and WD is the
area enclosed by one complete cycle of the forcedisplacement response of damper during cyclic loading test. ave is equal to the average of the values
of displacements  and + . The obtained values
of be should be between 15% from the average
values of be [18].
3. The amount of energy dissipated by damper during
cyclic loading is calculated by evaluating area of the
hysteresis loop (WD ) based on FEMA-356. The
area of the hysteresis loop at the end of cyclic
loading should not di er by more than 15% from
the average area of the 20 test cycles.
4. The forces at zero displacements are calculated for
dampers, and the average values are estimated and
compared with 15% from the average value and
calculated for all cycles in that test [17].
In this paper, the experiment's results are investigated according to FEMA-356 [18] acceptance criteria
and are presented in Figures 8-11. According to the
test results, the damper with aluminum pads meets all
approval conditions, while some acceptance criteria are
not satis ed in the case of stainless steel, galvanized
steel, and St-37.

4.3. Friction materials after cyclic loading

The friction materials used for rotational friction
damper should show sucient resistance under tension
or compression loads and low fragmentation during

Figure 7. Hysteresis behavior of dampers with four friction materials.
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Figure 9. The test results assessment according to
Figure 8. The test results assessment according to

FEMA-356 acceptance criteria (galvanized steel).

FEMA-356 acceptance criteria (aluminum).

5. Conclusion

cyclic loading. Figure 12 shows the friction pads at
the end of cyclic loading. As observed, aluminum pads
show low abrasion resistance under cyclic loading, and
aluminum powders are observed on the pad surface at
the end of loading. The galvanized steel pads show
extensive abrasion at the end of cyclic loading. In
the case of St-37, the friction pad shows low abrasion
resistance under cyclic loading, while the abrasion of
stainless steel pads is negligible.

In this paper, the cyclic behavior of a rotational friction
damper with di erent friction materials was studied
through an experimental program. The tests' friction
materials include aluminum, galvanized steel, stainless
steel, and steel (St-37). The cyclic loading is applied
to damper specimens according to FEMA-356 [18]
protocols. The test results are investigated according
to FEMA-356 [18] acceptance criteria. The results are
summarized below:
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Figure 10. The test results assessment according to
FEMA-356 acceptance criteria (St-37).





The aluminum and St-37 exhibit more stable hysteresis behavior and low strength degradation, in
comparison to the other friction materials;
The aluminum, galvanized steel, and steel pads
show extensively high abrasion at the end of cyclic
loading, while stainless steel shows low abrasion
under cyclic loading, as compared to the other tested
friction materials;
The aluminum meets the approval consideration for passive energy dissipation devices presented
by FEMA-356, while, in the case of the galvanized
steel and St-37, some acceptance criteria are not
satis ed;
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Figure 11. The test results assessment according to
FEMA-356 acceptance criteria (stainless steel).


According to the results, although the damper with
aluminum pads satis ed all FEM-356 acceptance
criteria and can be used in high cyclic loading, the
abrasion of aluminum pad under cyclic loading is
signi cant. Therefore, if the damper with aluminum
pads is used in seismic design of structures, the
aluminum pads of damper should be replaced by
new ones after earthquake.
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Figure 12. Friction materials after experiment.
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